Instructions for Building Your Team Pages

Go to www.scdslsoccer.com

Click on CLUB Directory
Click on your CLUB Name

Then click on your TEAM (see slide below)

After you choose your team name, click on TEAM LOGIN in the upper right corner.
Enter your email address and password (this is your PIN#)
If you do not have your PIN#, click on
“You may retrieve your LOGIN info if you have forgotten (or never received it)”

Once you have accessed your team information page
Click on TEAM PAGE

Along the top of this page is a green line of menu options.
Start at the left and click on each one and see what needs to be done.

SETTINGS
On this page you can check yes or no to many selections that have default settings. Here I would
recommend that you change the setting which is 3rd row down on the left to NO as I think it a
bad idea to have player email addresses on the roster public. You may consider changing the
one on the top right to Yes if you want your coaching staff to add a bio and picture.

ROSTER
This is where you can add one player or multiple players. See green menu bar on slide below. If you
choose to do multiple players it only gives you the option to enter basic info. I would suggest inputting
each player individually so you can give more complete information for each player. By inputting a
player email, you can give the player’s access to the team page to update their own bio’s and personal
information. The more information you, and your players, input, the better your team page looks!
PLAYER PHOTOS:

If you input a player email and they want to update their own information and upload a headshot,
make sure they know that the pictures they upload need to be head shots only and be resized to the
appropriate size. A picture 150 dpi in width works well and www.picnik.com is a great way to edit a
photo to the appropriate proportions, it’s free. Photos won’t show up right away.
Those using AOL might have issues seeing the updated page without dumping their cookies in the
internet.

CONTACTS:
IMPORTANT STEPS TO FOLLOW:
1. First search for the person in the database before you create a new contact.
2. If the database doesn’t find the person, then add them as a new contact.
3. The software keeps track of how many teams each person is assigned to, especially important for
communicating game schedule changes, etc. If you have the same coach as another team and each
of you enters the coach as a new contact, the system doesn’t understand it’s the same person.

SEE NEXT PAGE FOR EXAMPLE AFTER YOU READ THIS
Click on green plus sign to edit a contact.
Click on Add Team Contact to search for a contact in the database or add new.
Put the contact person’s cell phone # is BOTH the Home Phone and Cell Phone fields. If you only
input the phone # in the cell# field, it does not publicize the number on the team page and this can
be helpful if someone is looking for quick communication with the coach or manager.
On the drop down menu of job titles, if a particular title doesn’t appear (for example, a Coach who is
also a manager (Coach/Manger) use Manager and then the next field over you can override this with
whatever title you want to use (see slide below).

UNIFORMS:
Just select your P (Primary color jersey “HOME”) and S (Secondary color jersey “AWAY”)
from the photos and hit save). You don’t have to be exact just get as close as you can.

COLORS:
Self explanatory. Choose your Primary colors “Home colors” and your
Secondary colors “Away” and click save.
You can also change the team page to match your team colors on the right side
of this screen. Then click save.

LOGO:
Use www.picnik.com to resize your log to fit here or you can upload a jpg image.

PHOTO:
Upload a team picture here. Remember the notes from above about or use a jpg
image of a team photo.

OFFICIAL FAN SITE:
This is just a link to your club web site

FANS:
This is a fansite for the families if you choose to maintain it. It’s not a
requirement.

It might take a while for you to get around at first but the finished product looks very nice.
The logo can be a little tricky. Just keep trying different sizes until it fits.

